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City Commission meeting - May, 28, 1985 - City Hall - 7:00 p.m.
Mayor Jackson called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. will all commissioners in
attendance.
Minutes of the previous meeting were presented for comments or correction.
Mayor Jackson said under old business, he had been in contact with Mr. Bill
Borders of the Flav-O-Rich Co. and they had agreed to be annexed into the city at
our convenience. He explained the clerk had been working on the annexation
proposal for the commission's approval.
Comm. Gilley reported, under the heading of old business, he had been to talk with
Mr. Lionell Howell regarding his barn, as he had told Mr. Barnes he would do. He
said Mr. Howell was very agreeable about the problem. Mr. Howell said he would
be retiring in the near future and would either tear the barn down or paint it and
make it look better.
Mayor Jackson wondered the commission's opinion about going ahead with the bid
advertisement for the repair of Vincent Street and Wayne St. as they had discussed
at the prior meeting. A lengthy discussion followed as to the proper proceedure
involved for the bids in regard to the annexation. Mayor Jackson said he felt the
county would pave the portion that was above the plant, and the city could do the
portion that was now in the city. With no more comments or discussion to be
heard, Comm. Garman presented a motion the clerk now advertise for bids for
Vincent St. from the west end of the Cee Bee parking lot, east to the city limits,
and for Wayne St. between Fourth & Sixth, seconded by Comm. McChesney. Roll
call and vote - Marr yes, Gilley Yes, Jackson yes, McChesney yes, Garman yes,.
AGENDA
1. A motion to accept the minutes of the special called meeting with regard to the
permit for the Moulder's trailer was presented by Comm. Marr seconded by
Comm. Gilley. Roll call and vote - Marr yes, Gilley yes, Jackson yes, McChesney
yes, Garman yes.
2. The treasurer's report for the period 4/15 thru 5/17/85 had been reviewed prior to
the meeting, and with no corrections or additions to same, Comm. Gilley presented

a motion to accept it as written, seconded by Comm. Marr. Roll call and vote Marr yes, Gilley yes, Jackosn yes, McCWesney yes, Garman yes.
3. PROPOSED BUDGET - FISCAL YEAR 1985-1986
Mayor Jackson said as the commission was aware, there was a definite problem
with the proposed budget because there was a deficit figure in the general fund
ending balance, and according to KRS a budget couldn't be enacted with a deficit
of any kind. He ask the commission if they had had time to come up with a
solution of any kind. They had no suggestions. Andy Lange, from the BRADD
offices said there only solution was to either decrease expenditures totals or
increase the revenues. He wondered if they had considered the insurance premium
tax that he had presented at the April meeting. He felt the city was utilizing all of
the other ways to get revenue that was available to us. Mayor Jackson said he, like
all of the commission was aware there had to be something done, but would like to
have a little more time to consider the insurance premium tax before he acted on it.
All of the commission was in agreement. They felt another special called meeting
would be necessary. They set the time for Fr1day, May 31, 1985 at 9:30 a.m ..
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Mayor Jackson said there had been a problem with the property owned by Mid
Continent Systems over by ED Spear Park. They had let a portion of their land
grow up until it was an eyesore. The clerk had contacted both Jim McGuirk and
Robert Craig from the Mid Continent offices and they had been very co-operative.
The clean-up effort was already under way.
Martha McGuirk had contacted the clerk to see if we could contact L&N Railroad
about the thistles and weeds that were growing along their tracks causing an
eyesore to the city. It was agreed to contact them to have this taken care of.
With no further business to be presented, a motion to adjourn was heard.
Approved: James F. Jackson
Mayor

Attest: Dorothy J. Neal
City Clerk

